Cedar Rapids Basketball Squad

**BIBLICAL DRAMA**

**THIS AFTERNOON**

**IN CONNECTION WITH Story of Job**

The University worship service will begin at 3 p.m. today in the natural science auditorium. Special presentations have been made by the University worship committee to make an artistic and elaborate pageant.

A chief feature of the program is a dramatic reading of "The Trial of the King" in the Bible, where Job, in a prelude to his famous monologue of faith, says: "If the Lord takes it up, who shall intercede for him?"

The reading will be by the Rev. Dr. Walter W. Shepherd of the Union Theological Seminary, New York.

**CONFERENCE TO MEET AT**

**MINNEAPOLIS--Four Ford Records Broken**

None of the Iowa athletes who were entered in the conference wrestling meet at Chicago last week placed in the preliminary round of the competition. The most promising efforts came in the 1,000-yard dash event in which they were placed second.

The most promising efforts were placed in the 1,000-yard dash event in which they were placed second.

**Cedar Rapids in University of**

**Cedar Rapids is in University of IOWA in TOURNAMENT**

Takes Last Game of Series in Spite of Stump

**HINES INDIVIDUAL STAR**

Mt. Vernon Stage Coachback But is Not Able in Win

Hines was too strong for Mt. Vernon right after the new season when he started the season at 60 yards, 800 yards, and 440 yards. Mt. Vernon played a much better game today, but Hines finished in the lead game, and brought up the score of 100 yards.

The score was 100-0 in favor of Hines.

Cedar Rapids drew first blood in the series with a score of 100-0 in favor of Hines.

In the second game of the series, Mt. Vernon led 100-0 in favor of Hines.

In the third game of the series, Mt. Vernon led 100-0 in favor of Hines.

In the fourth game of the series, Mt. Vernon led 100-0 in favor of Hines.

In the fifth game of the series, Mt. Vernon led 100-0 in favor of Hines.

In the sixth game of the series, Mt. Vernon led 100-0 in favor of Hines.

In the seventh game of the series, Mt. Vernon led 100-0 in favor of Hines.

In the eighth game of the series, Mt. Vernon led 100-0 in favor of Hines.

In the ninth game of the series, Mt. Vernon led 100-0 in favor of Hines.

In the tenth game of the series, Mt. Vernon led 100-0 in favor of Hines.

In the eleventh game of the series, Mt. Vernon led 100-0 in favor of Hines.

In the twelfth game of the series, Mt. Vernon led 100-0 in favor of Hines.

In the thirteenth game of the series, Mt. Vernon led 100-0 in favor of Hines.

In the fourteenth game of the series, Mt. Vernon led 100-0 in favor of Hines.

In the fifteenth game of the series, Mt. Vernon led 100-0 in favor of Hines.

In the sixteenth game of the series, Mt. Vernon led 100-0 in favor of Hines.

In the seventeenth game of the series, Mt. Vernon led 100-0 in favor of Hines.

In the eighteenth game of the series, Mt. Vernon led 100-0 in favor of Hines.

In the nineteenth game of the series, Mt. Vernon led 100-0 in favor of Hines.

In the twentieth game of the series, Mt. Vernon led 100-0 in favor of Hines.

Cedar Rapids failed to win in the last game of the series.

**JUDICIAL REPORT**

**IOWA JURY IN FOURTH COURT**

Brooklyn, Iowa Man Wins Up To 30 Percent Win.

Illinois Wins

Iowa, scoring 8-10 points, placed the third game but won by 8-1 in the first game. The series was 8-1.

The men chosen for the first place, the second, and the third place in the tournament.
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A TRADITION MILL

It is the year 1927 A. D. at the Iowa City campus of the University of the Free State of Iowa. It is the month of October, and in the room that was once the old professor's study, a committee report. Are they satisfied? The other group with their trousers down. Is it the initiative came from the student. He is the one who is rightly scouted and scorned by his fellow students. They look up to an older man seem more fitting to the old man.
The Dramatic Sensation

By Mary Roberts Rinehart and Avery Hopwood


"Keeps steady on the top of their form." — New York Herald.


"An exquisite ballet. 'The Hat,' its mastery in the niceties that not even a detective is wont to keep from keeping alive." — Chicago Tribune.

laughs and Thrills

HOW TO SEND A MAIL ORDER

Address your check to the Manager, Englert Theater, and enclose check or self-addressed envelope. Mention name of house you desire to see. No special instruction guaranteed as the demand is larger than the supply.

Add one cent for each cent by your order.

Evening, Oct. 23, 24, 25, 31, $1.50. Matinees, $1.00.
Chicken Dinner Served to 12 to 2
MAD HATTERS
Overook Book and Craft Shop

THE GEO. F. CRAM CO.
Established 1867
11th N. Market St., Chicago
will be at the Jefferson Hotel Sunday and Monday, March 19th and 20th to interview students who want to earn big money during their vacation. Now is the time to get acquainted. Earnings guaranteed.

DANCING
Learn it where it is taught correctly. Keep up with the latest in New Shops.

THE
Edwards
Dancing Studio
Call 1298 For appointment

C. E. ADAMS, Field Secretary

The Geo. F. Crarn Co.

Pills of Society

A Great Emotional Drama by
Henriek Ibsen

Overture 7:45 p. m.
Curtain 8:00 p. m.
THURSDAY, MARCH 23
The University Theatre
Presents
THE UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
in

Overture 7:45 p. m.
Curtain 8:00 p. m.
THURSDAY, MARCH 23
The University Theatre
Presents
THE UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
in

Over the direction of Professor E. C. Mable and Mr. Charles V. Brown.

Music by
The University Theatre Orchestra

under the direction of Professor F. E. Kendall

ADMISSION $1.00

Season Ticket Holders Use March, 1922 Coupon
Reservations at Iowa Supply Co., 8 South Clinton St.,
Beginning Tuesday, March 21, 9 a.m.

Walter Prichard Eaton says of the play:
"It has a message for today. We are only just ready for it. It took a Hughes and a Roosevelt to prepare us for Ibsen."}

With the following Players in the cast:

Sigmund
Paul M. Thruck and D. W. Sillman gave a dance at the Fellis Hotel last evening. Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Moore chaperoned.

Vivian
Vivian was last evening dragnet last night by Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Smith.

In 1874, Ibsen visited the United States and delivered a series of lectures and delivered a series of lectures. One of the speakers was Professor Thomas H. Hasty, the main speaker of the evening. The following players were in attendance:
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ROBT. LONG
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WINNERS OF SECTION B IN TOURNAMENT

Monte Vernon Basketball Squad

RIFLE MEN WIN
SECOND PLACE

Defeat by Kansas with 

Nat Bar Iowa Team

From Finals

The Iowa R. O. T. C. rifle team was second place in a field of sec- 

tion competing teams in the inter- 

collegiate rifle matches of the Sev- 

enth Corps area with a total score 

of 6,000 out of a possible 6,000 ac- 

cording to official scores received 

from corps area headquarters yester- 

day. The only team within the 

corps area boundary to defeat Iowa 

was University of Kansas, with 

some 418 out of a possible 4,800. 

The highest third of the compet- 
	ing teams in the corps area matches 

of this area will compete with 

teams comprising the high one-

third of the other corps are teams 

in a national intercollegiate match 

which will be conducted under the 

purview of the war department, be- 

ginning probably in a week or two 

more. Among overseas com- 

petitors in the Seventh Corps Area 

the high six were selected to com- 

pete in the national intercollegiate 

which conclude the Iowa team in 

the highest third of the other corps areas. 

Why Girls Leave Home

Is a photoplay that no father, no mother, no sister, no 

brother should miss for it deals with the pulsaing 

dynamic question of the hour.

Again we apologize for the title, but we will promise 

every patron of our theatre a picture that will be a re- 

velation. 

"WHY GIRLS LEAVE HOME" is the most recent 

lightning bolt of the screen. It is the most talked of 

screen offering of the season.

Its appeal and its moral lesson is a distinctive one.

Why Girls Leave Home

Featuring ANNA Q. NILISON will 

Send you home thinking!

A PICTURE YOU WILL REMEMBER

LONG AFTER OTHERS ARE FORGOTTEN

Also Paramount Magazine Continuous Shows

Are You In Need of Kindling

We have on hand a good supply of clean, 

dry mill blocks just suitable for this purpose.

COAL COKE KINDLING

CITY FUEL CO.

Phone 2725
RECTOR TO BE GIVEN FRIDAY

Mrs. Paddock and Miss Fraser Will Appear In Program

The second public rectial offered by members of the instructor staff of the department of music will be presented in the natural history auditorium Friday evening, March 8, at 8:30 p.m. by Miss Mildred R. Paddock, instructor in voice, and Miss Vernon French, instructor in theory and piano.

Mrs. Paddock is a graduate of Denison College, Milwaukee, and a pupil of Higb-Hobart and others.

The she has a distinguished record as a concert and oratorio singer, as well as an extensive experience as a teacher, having spent over half of her professional life in the music schools in Milwaukee, Wis., and Sylطن, N. Y., before her appointment here in 1898.

The program will include choral numbers and modern songs and piano pieces by various composers and American songs by contemporary composers.

Before the program begins, the names of the performers from the music school's program will be called in order. The program will conclude with the famous 'The Battle Hymn of the Republic,' which was offered on Feb.

AT THE CHURCHES

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Dr. J. A. Houston, Pastor
10:15 a.m. "The Galleries In History"
6:30 p.m. Young People's Meeting
"My Life's Aim"—Herbert Hale, locator

THE METHODIST CHURCH
offers a place of worship for students
4th Street and Clinton St.

SERMON TOPICS
"Dyed Garments"
"The Law of Equal Reactions"

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH
"The Structure of a Church" Dr. Doan at 11 o'clock.
"The Human Skull" Dr. Orton at 7 o'clock.

AMES WINS IN MAT CONTEST

Vans Win Iowa's Only Points by Defeating University of Nebraska in Locusts of America

Ames was the Western Intercollegiate Conference champion, and its team of eight received the contest in the nation's leading universities.

The University of Nebraska's team of eight was the first team to be placed in the top division of the conference, and its team won the contest, with scores of eight and nine, respectively. The Illinois State team was tied with third points each.

Vans was Iowa's star, getting a perfect score in Locusts of America for Iowa points. The team was able to keep the first two teams in their own weight. The team of eight was awarded the second place in the contest on March 1.

PROFESSOR JOHNSON, BOUNDARY GEOGRAPHY EXPERT, HERE APRIL 4

Douglas Wilson Johnson, professor of photography at Columbia University, who will deliver the next University lecture on "Topography and Strategy in the Great War," at the annual science assembly, April 4, was awarded the Elihu Root medal by the council of the Geographical Society of Philadelph, March 1. Professor Johnson received the medal, which is awarded each year to the person who has achieved distinction in some phase of work in the field of geography.

Professor Johnson was appointed by the secretary of the United States government as a special in boundary geography with the American commission to negotiate peace at Paris, 1918. He also served as chief of the descriptive and territorial geographic office at Harvard University and was a member of the faculty at the University of North Carolina. He served as a member of the American Association of the Advancement of Science, 1916, 1917, and 1918, and served as their foreign representative at the council of the council of the American Association of the Advancement of Science, 1919, 1920.

He made the crossing of the Persian Gulf and the Suez Canal, and was the first to explore the Persian Gulf, the Suez Canal, and the Suez Canal.

He made the crossing of the Persian Gulf, the Suez Canal, and the Suez Canal. He was a member of the council of the Geographical Society of Philadelph, March 1. Professor Johnson received the medal, which is awarded each year to the person who has achieved distinction in some phase of work in the field of geography.
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